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dedicatioN ProGram
“ProcessioN of the KNiGhts” 
by JosePh PaPPas 
ritenour Middle School trumpet trio

Sydney Austin
timmy Biesemeyer
Gabriel henke

“biG dreams” by teresa JeNNiNGs 
ritenour elementary Schools Chorus

deb harder direCtor 
krAtz eleMentAry SChool 

lori Scissors ACCoMpAniSt 
WylAnd eleMentAry SChool

Cliff Mcdaniel ACCoMpAniSt 
hoeCh Middle SChool

Alaina hall BASS GuitAr 

ritenour hiGh SChool Junior

welcome 
Joy Battle, zachary dean, Marjorie 
farrington, Stephanie Mchenry, 
Briannica ponder, rebecca Smith 
riteNoUr hiGh school stUdeNts

flaG ceremoNy & 
PledGe of alleGiaNce 
ArMy future Soldier program 
ritenour hiGh SChool

Caitlin Correll, Jerrick Washington, 
Joshua thorpe, Scott Wooldridge

iNtrodUctioNs  
dr. Cheryl l. Compton 
Superintendent of SChoolS

messaGe from the 
board of edUcatioN 
tom drennan 
preSident

“my first solo” 
ritenour elementary Schools String orchestra

Cliff Mcdaniel direCtor 
hoeCh Middle SChool

GreetiNGs 
dr. Anthony robinson prinCipAl 

ritenour hiGh SChool

“will yoU teach me?” 
by Victor c. JohNsoN 
ritenour Middle Schools Chorus

Stephanie ruggles direCtor 
ritenour Middle SChool 

kim Carson ACCoMpAniSt 
hoeCh Middle SChool 

the dream comes trUe 
dr. Cheryl l. Compton 
Superintendent of SChoolS

faNtasy by GaUbert

leah Carlson flute 
ritenour hiGh SChool Senior

pat Bauer ACCoMpAniSt

from coNcerto No. 1, 
PrelUde by brUch

Chad pleasant violin 
ritenour hiGh SChool Senior

nancy Mayo ACCoMpAniSt

amaziNG Grace arr. by smith 
ritenour high School Wind ensemble

hadley haux direCtor 
ritenour hiGh SChool

“the awaKeNiNG” by JosePh m. martiN 
ritenour high School A Cappella Choir 

dr. richard Bell direCtor 
ritenour hiGh SChool

pat Bauer ACCoMpAniSt

closiNG remarKs 
dr. Anthony robinson prinCipAl 
ritenour hiGh SChool

All guests are invited to visit the new ritenour Auditorium and classroom addition following 
the dedication ceremony. ritenour high School student ambassadors are located throughout the 
building to share information about the new facility. entertainment provided by ritenour Middle 
School Strolling Strings, rhS Chamber String ensemble and a rhS Alumni trumpet duet.



riteNoUr aUditoriUm
What started as a dream in the ritenour School district more than 65 years ago has 
now become a reality. Welcome to the new ritenour Auditorium and Classroom 
Addition! Generations of ritenour families have anticipated this day since the 1940’s. 

funded by the proposition k Bond issue, the new facility stands as a tribute to the 
citizens of ritenour, who overwhelmingly passed the ballot measure in 2008.

the new ritenour Auditorium and Classroom Addition is an outstanding high 
school performing arts and educational facility. it is constructed to the highest 
standards of environmental sustainability to ensure a healthy environment for 
learning and enjoyment. 

the 81,000 square foot addition features a 791-seat auditorium, classrooms 
for band, choir, drama and orchestra use and a student art exhibit area. it also 
includes a new music technology classroom, large instrument storage areas, 
multiple solo and ensemble practice rooms and rehearsal spaces.

We hope you enjoy your visit to the new ritenour Auditorium and Classroom 
Addition and hope to see you for many performances in the future! ritenour 
School district students, employees and Board of education extend their 
sincerest appreciation to everyone who helped make this dream come true. 
thank you. 



the arts are an essential element 
of education, just like reading, 

writing, and arithmetic 
…music, dance, painting, 
and theater are all keys 
that unlock profound 

human understanding and 
accomplishment.”
– william beNNett, former Us secretary of edUcatioN

“



the riteNoUr hiGh school aUditoriUm 
A dreAM More thAn 
65 yeArS in the MAkinG
aUditoriUm & classroom additioN timeliNe 

august 13, 1945: the dream begins! the ritenour Alumni Association presents a plan to 
the ritenour Board of education to raise money to build a new auditorium on the high 
school site. the Association fell short of its goal and instead erected a memorial to those 
who lost their lives in the military, which now stands in front of the high school.

october 24, 1967: A bond issue is passed by ritenour residents for further expansion 
of the high school, including an auditorium. unfortunately, funds were insufficient to 
complete all projects and the auditorium was not built.

November 4, 2008: ritenour residents approve the proposition k Bond issue with 
64.85 percent of the vote. the bond issue includes funding for a new auditorium at 
ritenour high School.

June 1, 2009: ritenour officially breaks ground on the new auditorium and classroom 
addition. Construction begins shortly thereafter. 

November 2009: phase 1 of the construction was officially completed — including 
additional parking, water detention and sewer work, utility relocation, street 
improvements and a new service road.

october 6, 2011: the “Green roof ” is installed on top of the building. 

January 3, 2012: Students and staff officially move into the new classroom addition. 

february 18, 2012: new ritenour Auditorium & Classroom Addition officially dedicated. 

coNstrUctioN 
facts
architects:  
kouba + knoop Associates, inc.

General contractor: 
C. rallo Contracting Co., inc.

construction cost: 
$18.4 million

total square footage: 81,000

total seats in auditorium: 791

Number of 
additional classrooms: 5

completion date: 
february 2012

coNstrUctioN  
fUN facts
there are a total of 449,100 

bricks used in the construction 

of the new auditorium and 

classroom addition at ritenour 

high School. laid end to 

end in a single row, the bricks 

would extend 56.7 miles — the 

length of nearly 1,000 football 

fields. if they were stacked on 

top of one another, the bricks 

would reach 18.9 miles high — 

nearly 100,000 feet in the air!



aUditoriUm

for use by all ritenour schools for student performances, award presentations,  
multi-grade special events, district and community events.

81,000 square feet (excluding catwalks and mechanical mezzanines).

791 total seats – 574 on main level, 217 in balcony. Additional wheelchair seating 
on main auditorium level and in balcony.

design provides excellent sightlines for unobstructed view of the stage.

elevator access to all building levels.

stage: 3,700 square feet, including backstage area; 60 foot wide by 25 foot high 
stage opening; full fly system including rigging for vertical scene changes; a mix 
of manual and motorized counterweight system for rigging (lifting and lowering 
the curtains); floor in stage area designed for dance and music; movable full stage 
“orchestra shell” provides excellent sound projection from stage into auditorium.

aUditoriUm & classroom additioN Key featUres
riteNoUr hiGh school

classroom additioNs

Band, choir and orchestra classrooms include natural light and “daylight harvesting” 
controls to take advantage of windows and reduce the need for use of electrical light 
during daytime use. each room acoustically tuned for accurate and comfortable 
rehearsal sound.

band classroom: 3,500 square feet; adjacent instrument storage rooms; multiple 
solo and ensemble practice rooms.

music classroom: Music technology Classroom for keyboard and digital music education; 
includes equipment for sound recording of performances in the band classroom.

choir classroom: 2,000 square feet: permanent risers; multiple solo and ensemble 
practice rooms; shared robe & uniform storage with orchestra classroom.

orchestra classroom: 1,632 square feet; multiple solo and ensemble practice rooms.

drama classroom: 1,430 square feet; operable wall between drama and orchestra 
classroom to combine rooms to create additional rehearsal space.

lobby sPaces

upper lobby includes new concession area 
for Costilow fieldhouse functions and can 
be divided from the lower lobby. the 11,500 
square foot combined lobby spaces provide 
space for receptions, social functions, awards 
ceremonies and other special events.

the upper lobby of the new auditorium 
features a beautiful ritenour husky as part 
of the terrazzo floor. designed by ritenour 
School district graphic artist paula Meers, 
the husky proudly greets all visitors as they 
enter the new auditorium.



aUditoriUm & classroom additioN Key featUres

scene shop/classroom: located directly behind stage for  
construction of sets and props; area includes “paint frame” for  
painting full stage backdrops and scenic pieces.

orchestra Pit: orchestra pit includes removable cover allowing  
for additional flexibility of theatrical, musical and audio / visual  
presentations; orchestra pit accessible from back-stage and from  
adjacent music classroom areas.

sound, lights and audio Visual: Auditorium equipped 
with complete theatrical lighting system including lighting 
instruments, dimmers and controls; stage includes large projection 
screen located just behind stage opening and video projector;  
sound system includes microphones, high quality speaker 
system, audio mixing and processing equipment for sound 
reinforcement and audio production.

sUstaiNable featUres

eNerGy efficieNt desiGN

the Addition is designed for energy efficiency 

including the use of “green” and sustainable building 

materials. energy efficient design will save energy 

costs over the life of the building. linoleum, cork 

flooring and terrazzo are produced from recycled 

and recyclable materials. Carpet includes recycled 

content and can be recycled at the end of its life. 

“daylighting” techniques increase sunlight into 

the building reducing the need for electric lighting. 

the use of skylights and “light tunnels” introduce 

daylight into interior rooms. electronic controls 

dim lights when sunlight is available but lights 

rooms at night or on cloudy days. light shelves 

and louvers control glare from south sun angles and 

direct sunlight onto room ceilings to increase the 

quantity of the light.

GreeN roof (VeGetated roof)

roof area above the upper lobby includes modules 

planted with hardy sedum plants. the new green 

roof provides a living laboratory for students to 

study plants and nature. plants provide summer 

evaporative cooling, winter rooftop insulation as 

well as filtering and slowing storm water run-off 

for downstream water control. vegetated roof to be 

irrigated using storm water from the auditorium 

roof collected in an adjacent underground cistern.

raiN GardeNs

rain gardens built on site to improve absorption 

of rainwater runoff from rooftops, sidewalks, 

driveways and parking lots. the gardens reduce the 

amount of runoff contributed to local rivers, creeks 

and municipal storm water systems. rain gardens 

are environmentally friendly and help to lower 

the impact of impervious surfaces and polluted 

runoff because they are low-tech, inexpensive 

and sustainable.

additioNal classrooms

renovated classrooms recaptured from current music classrooms; 
anticipated completion 2012.

costilow fieldhoUse foyer reNoVatioN

new flooring; walls refinished; new ceiling and lighting; 
restrooms renovated. 

stUdeNt art Gallery

2,000 square feet; flexible exhibition space with repositionable 
lighting and flexible mounting devices; designed for exhibiting 
two-dimensional and 3d artwork; adjacent art plaza provides 
additional exhibition and reception area for auditorium or 
gallery functions. 



acKNowledGemeNts
tom drennan 
preSident

Gary Stein 
viCe preSident 

dr. George Albin, iii 
direCtor

Michael Aitken 
direCtor

ruth Bell Greco 
direCtor

Brad thomas
direCtor

Bob young 
direCtor

board of edUcatioN

dr. Cheryl l. Compton 
Superintendent 
of SChoolS

dr. Jack Williams 
ASSoCiAte Superintendent

dr. Shelly Mills-Walker 
ASSiStAnt Superintendent  
for Student ServiCeS

Mary Scheetz 
ASSiStAnt Superintendent 
for CurriCuluM And  
inStruCtion

doug Baum 
Chief finAnCiAl offiCer

Mike Wieland 
ASSiStAnt to the  
Superintendent for  
Support ServiCeS

Cindy Gibson 
ASSiStAnt to the  
Superintendent for  
CoMMuniCAtionS And 
CoMMunity ServiCeS

Julie hahn 
direCtor of dAtA And  
ASSeSSMentS

dr. fred harlan 
direCtor of teChnoloGy 

patty poretti, rd, ld 
direCtor of Child  
nutrition

rena rockwell 
direCtor of profeSSionAl 
developMent

dr. Max Wolfrum 
ConSultAnt to the  
Superintendent

dee Byrnes 
direCtor of SpeCiAl 
eduCAtion

admiNistratioN

dr. Chris kilbride 
prinCipAl  
Buder eleMentAry

dr. Sandy Wiley 
prinCipAl 
ivelAnd eleMentAry

dorlita Adams 
prinCipAl 
krAtz eleMentAry

dr. Mike laChance  
prinCipAl  
MArion eleMentAry 

Mary Beth fortney 
prinCipAl 
MArvin eleMentAry

kathy pfeifer 
prinCipAl 
WylAnd eleMentAry

dr. tim Streicher 
prinCipAl 
hoeCh Middle

ken roumpos  
prinCipAl 
ritenour Middle

dr. Anthony robinson  
prinCipAl 
ritenour hiGh SChool

karen flavin 
direCtor 
SChool for eArly  
Childhood eduCAtion 

riteNoUr PriNciPals

dr. richard Bell
doug Bray
dr. Cheryl Compton
tim daly
diane dowdy

Cindy Gibson
dr. kathryn Gray
hadley haux
Jerry nolen
dr. Anthony robinson

ken roumpos
denise Schindler
patricia ulrich
kevin Walsh
Mike Wieland

dedicatioN committee

lee patterson ChAirMAn Mike Goodall ChAirMAn Cathy nickens treASurer

citizeNs for riteNoUr’s fUtUre

we wish to thaNK

kouba + knoop Associates, inc. 
C. rallo Contracting Co., inc.
SSe, inc.

tennill & Associates, inc. 
lustig & Associates, inc. 
Jacobi Geotech

Grimes Consulting, inc.
fdh, inc.

architects aNd coNtractors

dan Sammartano, 
fdh, inc.  
rSd Community 
Services dept. 
rSd Maintenance 
& Custodial dept. 
Anne Willis 

riteNoUr hiGh 
art teachers 

Shannon Adams
david Appelbaum
kathy Arkes
diana Beard
Chris Burke
nancy Carrow
yen-yi Chen
Michael dragoni
tiffany Marquart
lauren niceley
kristi ponder

Matt Steitz
Gary zenk

riteNoUr school 
district mUsic 
teachers 

dr. richard Bell 
Megan Bethel
nancy Bramsch
Julianna Campbell
kim Carson
diane dowdy
polly freshwater
deb harder
hadley haux
Cliff Mcdaniel
Stephanie ruggles
rhonda Saltzman
lori Scissors
kevin Walsh
Sheila youngblood



bUder 

Jennifer Amador
isabella Aubuchon
Maria Castillo vega
J’Marria franklin
Samya handy
Jonathan Jaroch
kimberly lenox
leeAnna Myrick
Wyatt Schumer
Blake Simino-Smith
Anyanka Smith
Marcalo townsend
dan trieu

iVelaNd 

emma Bange
Marcella Calloway
Morgan Clayton
litzy damian
Mackenzie davis
Melissa engelage
Jada freeman
kaylee Grigsby
Maximilian 
henderson
Madison Jackson
Casey Mckenna
Sarah Murrell
Samantha 
newingham
Jonathan padgett
Marissa Schellert
trinity Smorada

Brenden Stock
tyler Wooten

Kratz 

Maya Aubertin
Michael Bernikus
Andrea duarte
Joshua dunbar
kylie Gibbons
Alyssa kitchell
Alondra orozco
nolan Markham
Carlos pacheco
Aamya person
Madison Waldrup
devin Winston 

marioN 

Samanatha Allen 
torron Chapman
kelci Creath
nya Givens
Jermaine hawkins
Brittany Jackson
Micaiah Jermon
Madison Moyle
Mia norman
Juan Sanders
Malachi Shoemaker
kalei Sneed
davis volpitto
Sami Weber
Sasha Williams
Caroline Wong

marViN 

desja Beach 
loni Bills
Camia Clay
Aliyah harwood
kayla Jack-Cooper
Silklyn Mc lead
hannah Mayer
Alexis Mlady
Charles Murray
Brianna olson
Michelle Seddens
erica toledo
tayler Smith 
Ashlyn Williams

wylaNd 

Brian Bobo
kyra Childs
Caleb Cowen
dalton fanger
Courtney Groceman
Grace humphres
nayeli Martinez
Anah Mullins
Angelo Mitchell
nathan rowald 
Jude tepper
Janae voelkel

bUder 

Carleigh lindsay
Sarah Mouzekki
dori Sloan-ule

iVelaNd 

Ashley eddins 
destoney Green
leah lee
Curtaria Morris
Caroline ramos
daniella Scrima

Kratz 

Alex rico
Allison Both
Sydney nettles
Marianne pacheco
kristinne pacheco 

marioN 

kelci Creath
trinity yeaman
Juan ramero
Caroline Wong
victoria taylor

marViN

desja Beach
hope houston 
lena thai
paul Moore
yacyria tinnon

wylaNd 

kyra Childs
Courtney Groceman
Grace humphres
Brittney Medina
Janae voelkel
nathan Whinery

Sydney Austin
timmy Biesemeyer

Gabriel henke

Cydnei Anderson
Allison Baker
lauren Boyd
kamaya Brown
emma Carriker
laurelie Carriker
Bowen Clark
Jeralina Clark
keShawn Clark
Julissa Gaona
phoenix Gaston
deziree Graham
Garrett Grimes
dianni Guerra
riyah hinton

Monica Jara
nicole Joiner
Bradley lowe
Autumn kreger
trenton kwasa
Aaliah lester
Jalen McGuire
danyelle Millett
Jacqueline Moruzzi
robert niswonger
katia ramos
tyler robinson
raniya rutledge-
Carroll
destiny Schroeder

lauren Schutzius
emily Smith
Marquise Smith
Cameron Stith
Samantha thompson
Makayla turner
Anna voelkel
destanie Watson
diamond Wilder
louis Whinery
Ahtu’ra yancy
Gariela zelaya

elemeNtary chorUs elemeNtary striNG orchestra

rms trUmPet trio

rms strolliNG striNGs

riteNoUr middle 

Matthew Ashen
katelyn Bonner
Cyana Boswell
Janessa Brewer
Stephanie Cox
Sarah Gordon
ian Graub
deja harper
faheeda khan
Sarah lefebvre

Mekaila Warren
rah’saan harris
tommie Mcdowell
khalid Murray
Jeramiah Shelton

hoech middle

Alex Arismendez
Jessica Babcock
Samantha Beehler
Brieanna Cooper

elijah depriest
tommy Greene
rylee kopplin
isabelle Moya
kaleigh robinson
Abby rosebaugh
Jamy Shell
Alexia Sneed
katelyn Washington

hms & rms middle school choir



heaven Barnes
ramsey Beale
travis Berry
Jacob Bond
Brandon Brown
Casey Carlile
Joseph Carrel
lindsey Collins
Grace Cullen
Stephanie daniels
zach dean
Gwen dorlaque
Arrienne Gaal
karina Garcia-Garcia
Bradley Gerling
Samantha Gholson

india Gibbs
travonte harris
kimberly hernandez
daysha howard
darian Jones
Martinez Jones
khadijah khan
nathan kimani
kaitlyn king
kortney ledbetter
Amber lowery
Allison Mabery
Stephanie Mchenry
emese Mattingly
kristen Murphy
Galang nguyen

Julia njau
Cindy patricia
Alec pleiman
Andrea pratt
vanessa ralls
Spencer rawson
Stephen reed
kennedy Scates
polina Shevchenko
kristyn Shocklee
Gabi tubbs
lindsay Wesche
patrick West
Matt Wolff
taylor zorn

louis Ahlheim
Chris Allen
dylan Batty 
Adam Batty
Jerry Bone
Anthony Campbell
leah Carlson
Malik Chunn

Brittney fillmore
Alaina hall
Calvin haux
Ciara havens
Mudar ismail
Carolyn lodes
Sydni Winthrop-
McGhee

erin Mcnellis
pacey polizzi
harvey puerta
imani ray
nadja Williams
Scott Wooldridge

rhs a caPPella choir

rhs wiNd eNsemble

Chad pleasant
Calvin haux
Sha’terryca Williams

Alexis Carroll
emily Waters
kwadwo Gray

toni Monic
helena Gravitt

rhs chamber striNG eNsemble

acKNowledGemeNts

Ambar Arango
nikki Baker
Sydney Barbieri
donae Barnes
Marvin Benford
Adriana Brown
Michelle Byers
Chanell Chebuske
faye Chen
nia Chunn
Stephanie daniels
taylor davis

Amethyst Gordick
Jasmine harlan
Alexis haynes
taylor hill
ivory howard
Michelle hughes
Chassidy Jackson
Myesha lewis
Shaelyn Matkins
lorena Median-ramos
Ashley Meyers
Bria Murphy

Jennifer niewald
tatiana reppert
luke rohlfing
veronica rosas
lataisha runnels
Cierra Scoggins
Jordan Smith
lexie Smith
tianne taylor
Alyssa Wanta

rhs ambassadors/GUides/hosts

Chad pleasant leah Carlson

Joy Battle
zachary dean

Marjorie farrington
Stephanie Mchenry

Briannica ponder
rebecca Smith

rhs soloists 

rhs drama emcees

dustin Shrum 
rhS ClASS of 2009

kim Aubuchon
rhs alUmNi trUmPet dUet



the future belongs to young people

to CreAte
– baracK h. obama 

PresideNt of the UNited states 

With An eduCAtion

And the iMAGinAtion

“

”



When we teach a child to sing or play the flute, we teach her how 
to listen. When we teach her to draw, we teach her to see. When 
we teach a child to dance, we teach him about his body and about 
space, and when he acts on stage, he learns about character and 
motivation. When we teach a child design, we reveal the geometry 
of the world. When we teach children about the folk and traditional 
arts and the great masterpieces of the world, we teach them to 
celebrate their roots and find their own place in history.”
– Jane Alexander former director of the NatioNal eNdowmeNt for the arts

“
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